
Year 3 Summer 1 Home Learning

You can choose any activities from the range below that you would like to do. The more activities

that you complete, the more merits you will earn. The number of merits is listed under each

activity.

The focus is quality work not just completing tasks quickly. Think carefully about the

presentation and content of your work to make sure that you produce work that you are proud

of. When you complete a task, neatly stick it into your book. If it cannot be stuck in, please take

photos or bring it in to show us! When you have completed an activity, please tick the box to

show what you have completed. Enjoy your learning!

Please bring back your home learning book by Wednesday 22nd May to be marked and merits

given.

Maths

Choose two different

fractions. Represent these

fractions in as many ways as

you can.

Be as creative as you can

(Use objects, drawings, food

etc)

2 merits

English

Create a spooky scene

setting. Use the

FANTASTICS to help you

with your writing.

Remember- Describe the

scene, don’t tell us.

2 merits

Science

Plant a flower at home and

watch it grow.

Write down or take pictures

of your observations over

time. Record the height of

the flower at regular

intervals.

3 merits

History

Find out more about your

local area in the past. Have

things stayed the same? Have

things changed?

Look at key buildings,

landmarks and the overall

landscape.

3 merits

Spanish

Create your own calendar!

Draw a picture for each of

the months and show off your

Spanish knowledge.

3 merits

Art

Create a still life sketch of

something of your choice

using pencil.

Use your shading skills to add

detail to your sketch.

2 merits

Handwriting

Practise your handwriting

joins by writing out as many

words that you know that end

in -ly.

2 merits

Music

Learn and perform a summer

themed song of your choice!

2 merits

PE

Create a game involving

throwing and catching. It

must have a minimum of 3

rules.

Take pictures or send a video

of you and your friends and

family playing the game.

2 merits


